State University of New York

State University's 64 geographically dispersed campuses bring educational opportunity within commuting distance of virtually all New York citizens and comprise the nation's largest, centrally-managed system of public higher education.

When founded in 1948, the University consolidated 29 state-operated, but unaffiliated, institutions. In response to need, the University has grown to a point where its impact is felt educationally, culturally, and economically the length and breadth of the State.

Nearly 390,000 students are pursuing traditional study in classrooms or are working at home, at their own pace, through such innovative institutions as Empire State College, whose students follow individualized and often non-traditional paths to a degree. Of the total enrollment, more than 131,000 students are 25 years or older, reflecting State University's services to specific constituencies, such as refresher courses for the professional community, continuing educational opportunities for returning service personnel, and personal enrichment for more mature persons.

State University's research contributions are helping to solve some of modern society's most urgent problems. It was a State University scientist who first warned the world of potentially harmful mercury deposits in canned fish, and another who made the connection between automobile and industrial exhaust combining to cause changes in weather patterns. Other University researchers continue important studies in such wide-ranging areas as immunology, marine biology, sickle-cell anemia, and organ transplantation.

More than 1,000 public service activities are currently being pursued on State University campuses. Examples of these efforts include special training courses for local government personnel, state civil service personnel, and the unemployed; participation by campus personnel in joint community planning or project work, and campus-community arrangements for community use of campus facilities.

A distinguished faculty includes nationally and internationally recognized figures in all the major disciplines. Their efforts are recognized each year in the form of such prestigious awards as Fulbright-Hays, Guggenheim, and Danforth Fellowships.

The University offers a wide diversity of what are considered the more conventional career fields, such as business, engineering, medicine, teaching, literature, dairy farming, medical technology, accounting, social work, forestry, and automotive technology. Additionally, its responsiveness to progress in all areas of learning and to tomorrow's developing societal needs has resulted in concentrations which include the environment, urban studies, computer science, immunology, preservation of national resources, and microbiology.

SUNY programs for the educationally and economically disadvantaged have become models for delivering better learning opportunities to a once-forgotten segment of society. Educational Opportunity Centers offer high school equivalency and college preparatory courses to provide young people and adults with the opportunity to begin college or to learn marketable skills. In addition, campus Educational Opportunity Programs provide counseling, developmental education and financial aid to disadvantaged students in traditional degree programs.

The 30, two-year community colleges operating under the program of State University play a unique role in the expansion of educational opportunity. They provide local industry with trained technicians in a wide variety of occupational curriculums and offer transfer options to students who wish to go on and earn advanced degrees. Overall, at its EOCs, two-year colleges, four-year campuses and university and medical centers, the University offers 4,399 academic programs. Degree opportunities range from two-year associate programs to doctoral studies offered at 12 senior campuses.

The University passed a major milestone in 1985 when it graduated its one-millionth alumnus. The majority of SUNY graduates pursue careers in communities across the State.

State University is governed by a Board of Trustees, appointed by the Governor, which directly determines the policies to be followed by the 34 state-supported campuses. Community colleges have their own local boards of trustees whose relationship to the SUNY board is defined by law. The State contributes one-third to 40 percent of their operating cost, and one-half of the capital costs.

The State University motto is:

"To Learn — To Search — To Serve."
UNIVERSITY CENTERS
University at Albany
Binghamton University
University at Buffalo*
Stony Brook University*
College of Ceramics at Alfred University
College of Optometry
Cornell University:
  Agriculture and Life Sciences
  Human Ecology
  Industrial and Labor Relations
  Veterinary Medicine
Environmental Science and Forestry
Health Science Center at Brooklyn
Health Science Center at Syracuse

UNIVERSITY COLLEGES
College at Brockport
College at Buffalo
College at Cortland
College at Fredonia
College at Geneseo
College at New Paltz
College at Old Westbury
College at Oneonta
College at Oswego
College at Plattsburgh
College at Potsdam
College at Purchase
Empire State College

TECHNOLOGY COLLEGES
Alfred State College
College of Agriculture and Technology at Cobleskill
College of Agriculture and Technology at Morrisville
College of Technology at Canton
College of Technology at Delhi
College of Technology at Farmingdale
Maritime College
SUNYIT at Utica/Rome

COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Adirondack Community College
Broome Community College
Cayuga Community College
Clinton Community College
Columbia-Greene Community College
Corning Community College
Dutchess Community College
Erie Community College
Fashion Institute of Technology**
Finger Lakes Community College
Fulton-Montgomery Community College
Genesee Community College
Herkimer County Community College
Hudson Valley Community College
Jamestown Community College
Jefferson Community College
Mohawk Valley Community College
Monroe Community College
Nassau Community College
Niagara County Community College
North Country Community College
Onondaga Community College
Orange County Community College
Rockland Community College
Schenectady County Community College
Suffolk County Community College
Sullivan County Community College
Tompkins Cortland Community College
Ulster County Community College
Westchester Community College

* The Health Sciences Center at Buffalo and Stony Brook are operated under the administration of their respective University Centers.

** While authorized to offer such baccalaureate and master’s degree programs as may be approved pursuant to the provisions of the Master Plan, in addition to the associate degree, the Fashion Institute of Technology is financed and administered in the manner provided for community colleges.
SUNY Chancellor
John R. Ryan, Vice Admiral, USN (Retired)

SUNY Board of Trustees
Thomas F. Egan, Chair
Randy A. Daniels, Vice Chair
Alyssa Amyotte, Student Member
Aminy I. Audi
Robert J. Bellafiore
Christopher P. Connors
Edward F. Cox
Father John J. Cremins
Candace de Russy
Gordon R. Gross
Stephen J. Hunt
Michael E. Russell
Teresa A. Santiago
Kay Stafford
Harvey F. Wachsman, M.D., J.D.
Gerri Warren-Merrick

Onondaga Community College
Board of Trustees
David W. Murphy, Chair
Connie Monteleone Whitton, Vice Chair
Michael J. Sullivan, Secretary
Andrew J. Hartnett, Student Trustee
Dr. Gary R. Livent
Donald M. Mawhinney, Jr., Esq.
Corey L. Mitchell, Sr.
Margaret M. O’Connell
Paul M. Solomon
William C. Towsley

Onondaga County Executive
Nicholas J. Pirro

Onondaga County Legislators
Dale A. Sweetland, Chair
Sandra L. Baker
Althea F. Chaplin
James A. Corbett
James DiBlasi
James W. Farrell
Kevin Holmquist
William T. Kinne
Bernard F. Kraft
Sam Laguzza
William H. Meyer
Martha E. Mulroy
Kathleen A. Rapp
James Rhinehart
Edward F. Ryan
Mark A. Stanczyk
Robert D. Warner
T. Brendan Whelan
Lovie L. Winslow

Onondaga Community College
Executive Administration
Debbie L. Sydow, Ph.D., President
B.A., University of Virginia’s College;
M.A., Marquette University;
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

Barbara Risser, Vice President of Student
and Academic Services
B.A., Hartwick College;
M.S., Syracuse University
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania

William T. Emm, Chief Financial Officer
B.S., Syracuse University
A.A.S., SUNY Morrisville

Arthur Szu-tu, Chief Information Officer
B.S., Roger Williams University

Thomas Burton, Vice President,
Institutional Advancement
B.S., SUNY Fredonia

Robert L. Jokajtys, Vice President of
Human Resources
B.S., Industrial and Labor Relations,
LeMoyne College

Amy Kremenek, Chief Public Affairs Officer
B.S., Syracuse University, Newhouse School of
Public Communications
**OCC Faculty**

**Architectural Technology**

**Whitney ATc, Room 352, (315) 498-2687**

James Ruddock, AIA, Professor/
Interim Department Chair
A.B., Dartmouth College; M. Arch., University of Pennsylvania; Registered Architect, New York State

Kenneth Bobis, AIA, Professor
B. Arch., Syracuse University; Registered Architect, New York State

Robert Charron, Assistant Professor
B.F.A., B.Arch., Syracuse University; Registered Architect, New York State

Teresa Godiers, Assistant Professor
B. Arch., Syracuse University; Registered Architect, New York State

**Professors Emeritus:**

William Oliver

**Adjunct Faculty**

Randall Frech
B. Mus., Syracuse University

Thomas Price
B.L.A., SUNY ESF

John Sullivan
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College

Sheila Weed
B. Arch., Syracuse University

**Art**

**Ferrante Hall, Room 162, (315) 498-2401**

Bruce L. Osborne, Associate Professor/Department Chair
B.F.A., Wittenberg University
M.F.A., Bard College

Andrew M. Schuster Jr., Professor
SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2004; B.A., M.S., Pennsylvania State University

Phillip Austin, Assistant Professor
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College; B.F.A., M.F.A., Rochester Institute of Technology

Deborah Haylor-McDowell, Associate Professor
B.F.A., M.F.A., Syracuse University

Vivinne Williams, Assistant Professor
B.A., Mt. Holyoke College; M.F.A., Rutgers University

**Professor Emeritus:**

Patricia Brookes

**Adjunct Faculty**

Jon Celi
B.A., Syracuse University

David Fergot
Michael Flanagan
Claude Freeman
B.S., SUNY ESF

Merilee Freeman
B.F.A., Syracuse University

Paul Molesky
M.F.A., Tulane University

Richard Pardee
M.F.A., Syracuse University

Keith Perry
M.A., Syracuse University

Andrea Reeves
B.F.A., Syracuse University

Cynthia Reidy
M.F.A., Syracuse University

G. Stephen Ryan
B.S., B.F.A., Syracuse University

Nicholas Todisco
M.S.F., SUNY Oswego

David Webster
B.F.A., Alfred University

**Automotive Technology**

**Whitney ATc, Room 176, (315) 498-7201**

Robert Latham II, CMfgE, Assistant Professor/
Interim Department Co-Chair
A.S., Onondaga Community College
B.S., SUNY College at Oswego
M.S., SUNY Institute of Technology
SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2001
Who's Who Among America's Teachers, 2002, 2005
Leading Educators of the World, Inaugural Member, 2005

Carmen Goffredo, Assistant Professor/
Interim Department Co-Chair
B.S., M.S. SUNY College at Oswego

Gary Ruebsamen
A.S. Onondaga Community College
B.S. Syracuse University

**Biology**

**Ferrante Hall, Room 251, (315) 498-2411**

Larry Weiskirch, Associate Professor/Department Chair
B.S., Northern Illinois University; Ph.D., University of Illinois at Chicago

Phil Andon-McLane Assistant Professor
B.A., M.S., Syracuse University

David S. Bundy, Associate Professor
B.S., Cornell University; M.S., University of the Pacific

Anne M. DiStefano, Professor
B.S., SUNY at Buffalo; M.S., SUNY Upstate Medical Center at Syracuse

Peter Kraai, Assistant Professor
B.S., McGill University; D.V.M., Cornell University

Who's Who Among America's Teachers, 2005

Susan J. Mitchell, Professor
B.S., Allegheny College; Ph.D., University of Michigan

Who's Who Among America's Teachers, 2005

Maryann Page, Assistant Professor
B.S., St. Mary's College; M.S. SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry; M.S. Syracuse University
Jack R. Seitz, Assistant Professor  
B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology;  
M.A., Duke University

Gwen M. Wehbe, Assistant Professor  
B.A., Lake Erie College;  
M.S., Syracuse University;  
Ph.D., Syracuse University

Professors Emeriti:  
Maren H. Brown  
Virginia M. DeBenedictis  
Margaret Farrington (Tubbert)  
Natalia Garcia  
Carl M. Oney  
Mahtab U. Shaikh

Adjunct Faculty  
Michael Cost  
Ph.D., Syracuse University  
Helen Engel  
M.Sc., Ohio State University  
Heramb Kamat  
M.B.B.S., University of Bombay  
William Kushner  
Ph.D., Syracuse University  
Joan Meyers  
MSED, SUNY Cortland  
Russell Rawling  
M.S., Seton Hall University  
Janet Smith  
Ph.D., Cornell University  
John Zavaski  
M.S., University of Rhode Island

Business Administration  
Whitney ATC, Room 324, (315) 498-2435

Kathleen Perry, Associate Professor/Department Chair  
B.S., SUNY at Brockport;  
M.B.A., Canisius College

James Carey, Professor  
B.S., LeMoyne College;  
M.Ed., Boston College;  
M.S., Chapman University

Judith Chrisman, Associate Professor  
B.P.S., SUNY Institute of Technology, Utica;  
RHIA, American Health Information Management Association;  
M.S., New School for Social Research, Syracuse

Harry Dalmasso, Associate Professor  
A.S., Onondaga Community College;  
B.S., Western Kentucky University;  
M.B.A., Chapman College

James Drake, Professor  
B.S., Cornell University;  
M.S., SUNY College at Oswego

Charlane Bomrad Held, Associate Professor  
B.S., New York University;  
M.S., SUNY College at Brockport;  
M.B.A., Chapman College

Jillann Neely, Associate Professor  
A.A.S., SUNY Agricultural and Technical College at Cobleskill;  
B.S., SUNY College at Oneonta;  
M.S., Syracuse University

Kathleen R. O'Donnell, CPA, Assistant Professor  
B.S., LeMoyne College

Theresa H. O'Hare, Instructor's Assistant  
A.A.S., SUNY Agricultural and Technical College at Morrisville

John T. Ryan, Assistant Professor  
B.S., LeMoyne College  
M.B.A. LeMoyne College

Jane Stam, CPA, Associate Professor  
B.S., SUNY College at Oswego  
M.S., Syracuse University

Professors Emeriti:  
Josie M. Abrams  
Joseph F. Bollettieri  
James Bachman  
Helen Etherington  
Theresa Pierce  
Joan Policano  
John Rogers

Adjunct Faculty  
Joseph Adamo  
B.S., SUNY Oswego  
M.B.A., Chapman University  
Ph.D., Syracuse University  
C.B.M.

David J. DelVecchio, C.P.A., C.F.E.  
B.S., LeMoyne College  
M.S., Chapman University

Barbara Crosetti  
M.S. Ed., Syracuse University

Carolyn Dengler  
M.B.A., Chapman University

Jacqueliney Dengler  
B.S., LeMoyne College

Mark Dengler  
M.P.A., Syracuse University

Karen Fabrizio  
B.S., Ithaca College

Joseph Insel  
M.S. Ed., Syracuse University

Frank Moody  
M.S. Ed., SUNY Oswego

Mark Petite  
J.D., Syracuse University

Theresa Pierce  
M.S., SUNY Albany

Peggy Presbyla  
B.S., SUNY Utica

John Rogers  
M.B.A., Chapman College

Richard Woodworth  
M.B.A., Syracuse University

Chemistry  
Ferrante Hall, Room 352, (315) 498-2432

Margaret J. Harris, Associate Professor/Earth Sciences/Department Chair  
B.S., St. Lawrence University  
M.S., SUNY College at Cortland

Denise M. P. Gigante, Professor  
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College;  
B.A., Ph.D., Syracuse University
Howard R. Leo, Professor
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College;
B.S., University of Rochester;
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Pamela Hagrman, Assistant Professor
A.S., Onondaga Community College;
B.S., SUNY at Buffalo;
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Douglas Hagrman, Instructor's Assistant
B.S., University of Nebraska at Lincoln
Ph.D., Syracuse University

Professors Emeriti:
Paul Bertan
Milton Sack

Adjunct Faculty
Menno Heinrichs
Ph.D., University of Manitoba
Hani Khouri
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Barbara Leo
M.S., Rochester Institute of Technology
Nancy Leo
B.S., SUNY ESF
Francis McKeown
M.S. Ed., SUNY Oswego
Edward Olender
Ph.D., SUNY Upstate Health Science Center
Louis Palomeque
B.S., Indiana Institute of technology
Lakshmi Sharma
D.Sc., University of Virginia

Computer Studies
Whitney ATC, Room 230, (315) 498-2425
MaryPat Root, Associate Professor/Department Chair
B.S. SUC at Brockport;
M.S. Syracuse University, School of Information Studies
Mary Bryant, Instructor
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College;
B.A., SUNY at Oswego
Cynthia Kirby, Professor
B.S., LeMoyne College,
Ph.D., SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry;
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1994
Karl Klein, Associate Professor
B.S., Slippery Rock University;
M.E.D., University of Virginia
Pamela J. McCarthy, Associate Professor
A.S., Mohawk Valley Community College;
B.A., Elmira College;
M.S., Syracuse University
Timothy Schreemaker, Assistant Professor
B.A. SUNY Potsdam
Sheila Smart Sicilia, Assistant Professor
B.M., University of the Pacific Conservatory of Music;
M.S., Rochester Institute of Technology
Timothy D. Stedman, Associate Professor
B.S., Plattsburgh State University;
M.S., Shenandoah University
Meredith Wolanske, Instructor Assistant
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College

Professors Emeriti:
Stephen Klotz
John Merrill
John Milligan
Withro Wiggins

Adjunct Faculty
Lawrence Page
M.A., University of Kansas
Donald Purdy
B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology
Kenneth Reed
M.A., SUNY Albany
M.A., College of St. Rose
Lisa Rigge
M.B.A., SUNY Oswego
John Spencer
B.S., Excelsior College
Patricia Williams
M.S. Ed., SUNY Oswego

Counseling
Gordon Student Center, Room G230, (315) 498-2000
Timothy Singer, Assistant Professor/Department Chair
B.A., SUNY College at Cortland
M.S., SUNY College at Oswego
Gloria Battaglia, Professor
A.B., M.S., Syracuse University;
Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Professional Service, 1997
Janet Hamly, Associate Professor
B.A., Monmouth College;
M.A., Middlebury College;
M.Ed., DePaul University
Yvette Jenkins, Associate Professor
B.S., M.S., SUNY College at Cortland;
C.A.S., SUNY Oswego
Mary E. McMann, L.M.H.C., Professor
B.A., St. Lawrence University;
M.A.T., Colgate University;
M.S., C.A.S., SUNY at Albany;
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Elaine R. Taggart, Instructor
B.S., Aurora University;
M.Ed., Mississippi State University

Professors Emeriti:
Hugh Bellen
Lester J. Crowell
Charles Mattson
James Martin
Marjorie Mitchell
Constance Saldicco
John Wagner

Adjunct Faculty
Caren Avery, B.M.E., M.S., L.M.H.C.
M.S. in Education, Hofstra University
Penny Kim
Arlyne Shannon
M.S., California State University
Eunice Williams
M.S., Syracuse University
Joan Zangari
M.S., Syracuse University
Criminal Justice
Mawhinney Hall, Room 181, (315) 498-2341

David F. Owens, Professor/Department Chair
  A.A., A.S., Onondaga Community College;
  B.S., LeMoyne College;
  M.S., SUNY Oswego
  SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2006
James B. Coates, Assistant Professor
  B.S., SUNY Empire State College;
  M.S., SUNY Oswego
Richard A. Lombardo, Professor
  B.S., LeMoyne College;
  M.A., Wayne State University;
  SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1993
Donna Stuccio, Professor
  B.S., M.S., Syracuse University

Professors Emeriti:
  Martin Linehan
  Lawrence Lynch

Adjunct Faculty
  Edward Broton
    J.D., Albany Law School
  Eva Carafa
    J.D., Rutgers University
  Warren Darby
    M.P.A., Syracuse University
  Thomas Murphy
    M.S., J.D., Syracuse University
  Emanuel Oliveri
    M.S., Syracuse University
  Malcolm Plummer
    Licensed NYS Private Investigator
  Peter VanPatten
    M.S., SUNY Oswego
  Charles Wilson
    M.S., University of Alabama

Electrical Technology
Whitney ATC, Room 131, (315) 498-2451

Ramesh Gaonkar, Professor /Department Chair
  B.S., M.S., Bombay University (India);
  B.S.E.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute;
  M.S., Union College;
  Ph.D., Syracuse University;
  ASEE - St. Lawrence Section Outstanding Teacher Award, 1984;
  College Teacher of the Year, Technology Alliance of Central New York, 2003;
  SUNY Chancellor's Award for Scholastic and Creative Activities, 2003
Charles J. Abaté, Professor
  A.A., Onondaga Community College;
  B.A., Wilkes University;
  B.E.T., SUNY Institute of Technology;
  M.A., University of Iowa;
  Ph.D., Syracuse University;
  ASEE – St. Lawrence Section Outstanding Teacher Award, 1995;
  SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1999
  Paragon Award, 2002

James E. Delaney, Assistant Professor
  A.A.S., Onondaga Community College;
  B.E.T., SUNY Institute of Technology
John Lyon, Assistant Professor
  A.A.S., Onondaga Community College
  B.S.E.E.T., Rochester Institute of Technology
  Licensed Professional Engineer
Robert S. Southworth, Associate Professor
  B.S.E.E., Penn State University;
  M.S., SUNY College at Oswego;
  SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2005

Professors Emeriti:
  Ronald Hinshaw
  Stanley F. Smith
  Roger C. Theilking

Adjunct Faculty
  Kenneth Benson
    A.A.S., Onondaga Community College
  Tab Cox
    M.S.E.E., Syracuse University

Electronic Media Communications
Whitney Applied Technology Center, Room W150, (315) 498-2321

Anthony Vadala, Instructor/Department Chair
  A.A.S., Onondaga Community College
Mark Ballard, Instructor's Assistant
  A.A.S., Onondaga Community College
Linda Herbert, Instructor
  B.S., Syracuse University
  Who's Who Among America's Teachers, 2005
Michael Kaminski, Instructor
  A.A.S., Onondaga Community College;
  B.A.; SUNY College at Oswego

Professor Emeritus:
  Catherine Hawkins
  Vincent Spadafora

Adjunct Faculty
  James Campagna
    B.A., SUNY Oswego
  Nancy Licata
    A.A.S., Onondaga Community College
  Kathleen Young
    A.A.S., Onondaga Community College

Emergency Management
J. Stanley Coyne Hall, Room 100, (315) 498-6046

Richard Flanagan, Assistant Professor/Department Chair
  A.A.S., Onondaga Community College;
  B.S., SUNY Empire State College
English/Communication
Mawhinney Hall, Room A313 and 361A, (315) 498-2313
Theresa Mohamed, Professor/English/Department Chair
A.A., Bronx Community College;
B.A., M.A., The City College of New York;
Ed.D., SUNY Binghamton
Paul Aviles, Professor/English
B.A., St. Lawrence University;
M.S., Indiana University;
M.P.S., Cornell University;
M.F.A, Syracuse University;
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 1998
New York Foundation for the Arts, Fellow, 1998
National Endowment for the Humanities, Research Fellow, 1998, 2002
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2002;
NISOD Excellence Award, 2003
Richard C. Baggett, Professor/English
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Syracuse University
Christine Braunberger, Associate Professor/English
B.A., University of North Dakota;
M.A., Boston College;
Ph.D., Purdue University
Kristen Brumfield, Associate Professor/English
B.S., Radford University;
M.A., Radford University;
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 2002
Malkiel Choseed, Assistant Professor
H.B.A., University of Delaware;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh
Ph.D. Certificate in Composition, Literacy and Pedagogy, University of Pittsburgh
Kathleen L. Eisele, Professor/English
B.A., M.A., D.A., University of Michigan;
Faculty Exemplar Award 2001
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Faculty Service, 2006
Mark Ende, Associate Professor/English
B.A., Syracuse University
M.A., Columbia University Teachers College;
M.A., Syracuse University;
Ph.D., Syracuse University;
TESOL Certificate, UCLA
TEFL Certificate, UCLA
Crystal Etzel, Professor/Communication
B.A., SUNY Plattsburg;
M.Div., Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary,
Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
Yvonne Fish-Kalland, Associate Professor/English
B.A., Syracuse University;
M.A., Ph.D., ABX, University at Albany
Thomas Friedmann, Associate Professor/English
B.A., City University of New York at Brooklyn;
M.A., New York University
Nance L. Hahn, Assistant Professor/English
B.A., Drew University;
M.A., Syracuse University
Karen Harrison, Assistant Professor
A.A., Onondaga Community College;
B.S., Syracuse University;
M.S., Syracuse University
Deborah Irwin, Professor/Reading
B.A., SUNY College at Oswego;
M.S., Syracuse University
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2001
NISOD Excellence Award, 2004
Daniel J. Kelley, Associate Professor/Reading
B.A., M.S., SUNY College at Oswego
Hubert F. Lozano, Associate Professor/English
B.S., Texas A & I University;
M.A., Middlebury College, Breadloaf School of English
Pamela Mullan, Assistant Professor
B.A., University of California, Berkeley;
M.Ed., Trinity College, Dublin Ireland
Stephen Pierson, Assistant Professor
B.A., Cleveland State University;
M.A., Latin, M.A., English, Kent State University,
Ph.D. ABD, Purdue University
James Place, Assistant Professor/English
B.S., Alfred University;
M.S., Ed. Alfred University
John Prettyman, Assistant Professor/Reading
B.A., Syracuse University;
M.S., SUNY Oswego
Anthony M. Regitano, Assistant Professor/English
B.A., Curry College,
M.A., Florida State University
Rhonda Reid, Assistant Professor
B.A., Albertson’s College;
M.A., New Mexico State University
Vivian Rice, Assistant Professor
B.A., SUNY Oneonta;
M.A., Purdue University
Katharine M. Rumrill-Teece, Associate Professor/Communication
B.S., Virginia Tech;
M.A., George Mason University;
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 2001, 2004
NISOD Excellence Award, 2006
Laurel Saiz, Associate Professor/English
A.A., Suffolk County Community College;
B.S., Newhouse School of Syracuse University;
M.P.A., Maxwell School of Syracuse University
Jamie Sindell, Assistant Professor
B.S., Cornell University;
M.F.A., University of Arizona
John E. Starkweather, Associate Professor/English
A.A., Jefferson Community College;
B.A., SUNY College at Geneseo;
M.A., Syracuse University
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 1996
Anthony Wainwright, Assistant Professor
B.A., Ripon College, Wisconsin,
M.A., Penn State,
Ph.D. ABD University of Maryland
Professors Emeriti:
R Wayne Archer
Lewis Baldwin
Craig D. Baum
Jerome C. Berrigan
James Doherty
David E. Feldman
Norma Foody
Kathleen K. Forrest
Theresa D. Harford
Harold Kugelmass
James J. MacKillop
Thomas R. McKague
Francis L. Mollach
Shirley Myrus
Charles H. Purin
Candace Rhea
Joseph E. Roesch
Richard P. Roth
Roberta L. Thibault
Patricia K. Waelder
Harvey Wright

Adjunct Faculty
Maxine Arjomand
M.A. University of Wisconsin
Patricia Baggett
M.S., SUNY Oswego
Elizabeth Bellen
M.S.E.D., SUNY Oswego
Ralph Bova
M.A., Syracuse University
Douglas Brode
M.A., Syracuse University
Jeanie Brown
M.A. Education, Syracuse University
Timothy Brown
M.A., Syracuse University
Joseph Cleveland
M.A., Syracuse University
Vaughn Copey
M.A., SUNY Oswego
Carol Courtwright
M.S., Syracuse University
Sheila Elmer
C.A.S., Syracuse University
Timothy Emerson
M.A., Empire State College
Kathleen K. Forrest, Associate Professor/English
Ph.D., St. Louis University
JoAn Fox-Wright
M.A., SUNY Cortland
Patricia Garrigan
M.A., University of Nebraska
John Gensler
M.S., Syracuse University
Barbara Gibbons
B.S., Syracuse University
Ellen Hale, Instructor's Assistant
M.S. Ed., Syracuse University
Carolyn Hanlon
M.S., Syracuse University
Christine Heppeler
J.D., Syracuse University
Perri Hogan
M.A., Nazareth College
Judith Hollands
M.Ed., SUNY Albany
Sheila Hysick
M.S.Ed., Elmira College
Peter Kavanagh
M.A., Fordham University
Tess Kosoff
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Patrick Lawler
M.A., Syracuse University
Grace Marticello
M.S., Syracuse University
Maureen McCarthy
M.A., Syracuse University
Teresa Melnick
B.S., Syracuse University
Emilie Miller
B.A., SUNY Albany
Janet Muir
M.A., Syracuse University
Shirley Myrus
M.A., Bowling Green State University
Bonnie Novak
M.A., Mississippi State University
Joseph Porter
M.A., University of Iowa
Richard Roth
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Susan Savedoff
M.S. Ed., LeMoyne College
Stephen Thorley
M.F.A., Syracuse University
William West
Ph.D., Syracuse University

Fire Protection Technology
J. Stanley Coyne Hall, Room 100, (315) 498-6046
W Douglas Whittaker, Coordinator
B.S., University of Maryland

Food Service Administration
Gordon Student Center, Room 107, (315) 498-2435
James Drake, Professor
B.S., Cornell University
M.S., SUNY College at Oswego
Jillian Neely, Associate Professor
A.A.S., SUNY Cobleskill
B.S., SUNY College at Oneonta
M.S., Syracuse University
Theresa H. O'Hare, Instructor's Assistant
A.A.S., SUNY Morrisville
General Studies
Mawhinney Hall, Room 216, (315) 498-2332

Pamela Martin-Louer, Professor/Psychology/Department Chair
B.S., Syracuse University; M.A., Wayne State University
Professor Emeritus
John W. MacDonald

Adjunct Faculty
Caren Avery, BME, MS, LMHC
M.S. in Education, Hofstra University
Kim Lahm
M.A., Syracuse University
Timothy Singer
M.S., SUNY College at Oswego
Eunicel Williams
M.S., Syracuse University
Patricia Zeleznock
M.A., University of Colorado

Health Information Technology
Whitney ATC, Room 331, (315) 498-2435

Judith Chrisman, Associate Professor
B.P.S., SUNY Institute of Technology, Utica
R.H.I.A., American Health Information Management Association
M.S., New School for Social Research, Syracuse

Adjunct Faculty
Karen Fabrizio
B.S., Ithaca College
R.H.I.A., American Health Information Management Association
Peggy Presbyla
B.S., SUNY Utica
R.H.I.A., American Health Information Management Association

Human Services / Education
Mawhinney Hall, Room 280, (315) 498-2341

Patricia M. Martin Ph.D., Professor/Early Childhood Education and Teaching/Department Chair
A.S. and B.S. Excelsior College; M.A. Syracuse University; Ph.D. Syracuse University; SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching 2004
Nancy J. Gabriel, Professor/Early Childhood Education and Teaching
B.S., M.S.Ed., SUNY Oswego; SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2005
Tina May, Assistant Professor
A.A., Fingerlakes Community College; B.A., LeMoyne College; M.S., SUNY Oswego; M.S.W, Syracuse University; Certificate of Advanced Studies/Women's Studies, Syracuse University
Teresa Raughley, Instructor's Assistant/Children's Learning Center
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College; B.S., SUNY Empire College

Ednita Wright, PH.D. LCSW, CASAC, Assistant Professor
B.S. Empire College; M.S W Syracuse University; Ph.D. Syracuse University

Professors Emeriti:
Ann Felton
Sandra Kaplan
Dorothy Kelly
Barbara McLean
Nicholas Poulos

Adjunct Faculty
Kenneth D. Brynien
M.A., C.W. Post/L.I.U.
Frances Dulcich
MSED, Elmira College
Michael D. Filipski
M.S., Syracuse University
Barbara McLean
L.C.M.S.W Casework, Columbia University
Judy F. Murray
M.S.W, Syracuse University
Laura Reeder
M.F.A., Boston University

Interior Design
(See Architectural Technology)

Library
Coulter Hall, Room 112, (315) 498-2335

Jeffrey Harr, Associate Professor/Department Chair
B.A., SUNY College at Cortland; M.A., SUNY College at Cortland; M.L.S., University at Albany
Frank D. Doble, Jr., Instructor
B.A., Syracuse University; M.L.S., Rutgers University; Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Librarianship, 2003
Robert O'Boyle, Professor
B.S., SUNY College at Oneonta; M.L.S., Syracuse University; Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Librarianship, 1998
Pauline Lynch-Shostack, Associate Professor
B.S., LeMoyne College; M.L.S., Syracuse University
Angela Weiler, Assistant Professor
B.A., M.L.S. Syracuse University

Professors Emeriti:
Lillie Kinney
Margaret R. Patten
Sally N. Potter
Daniel Rizzo
Gretchen G. Roberts
Maxine Stryker

Adjunct Faculty
Wanda Abrams
M.L.S., SUNY Buffalo
Lorraine Coleman
M.S. Library Science, Syracuse University
Connie D'Accurzio
M.S. Library Science, Syracuse University
Bonnie Steinkraus  
M.S., M.L.S., Minnesota State University – Mankato
Geraldine Wright  
M.S. Library Science, Simmons College

Mathematics

Mawhinney Hall, (315) 498-2328

Sharon A. Testone, Professor/Department Chair  
B.S., SUNY Oswego;  
M.S., Ph.D., Syracuse University;  
Online Teaching Certificate, UCLA;  
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2003

Jennifer Bergamo, Assistant Professor  
B.A., SUNY Geneseo;  
M.S. Syracuse University
Joseph Browne, Professor  
B.S., Bucknell University;  
M.A., Northern Michigan University;  
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1990  
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 2005

Anthony Buffa, Assistant Professor  
B.A., Walsh College;  
M.A., Clarkson College of Technology
Kathleen Cantone, Associate Professor  
B.A., M.S., Syracuse University;  
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2002

Candice Dance, Associate Professor  
B.S., SUNY Geneseo;  
M.S., Syracuse University
Patrick DeFazio Assistant Professor  
B.S., SUNY Fredonia;  
B.A., M.A., SUNY Brockport;
Michelle D. Doucette, Associate Professor  
B.S., B.S., SUNY Oswego
Christine Englert, Instructor’s Assistant  
A.S., Auburn Community College;  
B.S., SUNY College at Brockport
Kelly Groginski, Assistant Professor  
B.A. SUNY Potsdam;  
M.S. SUNY Oswego
Barbara Hoy, Associate Professor  
B.S., St. Lawrence University;  
M.S., SUNY Potsdam
Bridgette Jacob, Assistant Professor  
B.A., Niagara University;  
M.S. Syracuse University
Julie March, Assistant Professor  
B.S. Clarkson University  
M.S. , SUNY Cortland
George E. Matthews, Professor  
B.S., SUNY Albany;  
M.A.T., Harvard University;  
M.S., SUNY at Binghamton;  
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1996
Mary Mohat, Assistant Professor  
B.A., Utica College;  
M.S. SUNY Oswego
Michael Oppedisano Assistant Professor  
B.A., M.A., University of Rochester

Jane D. Tanner, Professor  
A.B., Cornell University;  
M.S., SUNY Oswego  
Online Teaching Certificate, UCLA  
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 2005

Ann Tierney, Assistant Professor  
B.A., Marymount Manhattan College;  
M.A., Hunter College of the City University of New York

Professors Emeriti:  
Charles Edgar  
Bruce F. Haney  
Joan Page  
Withro Wiggins

Adjunct Faculty  
Joseph Bartelli  
B.S., Syracuse University
Carol Baum  
B.A., Augustana College
Sandra Brott  
B.A., SUNY Oswego
Michael Byers  
M.A., Syracuse University
Randall Carter  
B.S., SUNY Cortland
Arlene Case  
M.S.ED, SUNY Cortland
Andrea Finnie  
B.A., SUNY Oswego
Ann Haynes  
M.S.ED, SUNY Cortland
Robert House  
M.E., Boston University
Kenneth Kile  
M.S., Syracuse University
Barbara Lacey  
M.S., Syracuse University
Thomas LaRochele  
M.A., Bowling Green State University
Thomas Lemmo  
M.A., SUNY Binghamton
Deborah Lewkowicz  
M.S., Syracuse University
Joseph McMullen  
B.S. Ed., University of Scranton
Donald Neault  
C.A.S., SUNY Oswego
William Pinkes  
M.S. Ed., SUNY Cortland
Ronald Richer  
M.S., Ohio State University
Peter Soffietti  
B.S., Syracuse University
Charles Stedman  
M.S., Syracuse University

Mechanical Technology

Whitney ATC, Room 143, (315) 498-2442

Robert Latham II, CMfgE, Assistant Professor/Department Chair  
A.S., Onondaga Community College;  
B.S., SUNY College at Oswego;  
M.S., SUNY Institute of Technology  
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence In Teaching, 2001  
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 2002, 2005  
Leading Educators of the World, Inaugural Member, 2005
Carmen Goffredo, Assistant Professor  
B.S., M.S., SUNY College at Oswego

**Professor Emeritus:**  
Donald A. Ruzekowicz

**Modern Languages**  
Coulter Library, Room 219, (315) 498-2305

Lucille Pallotta, Professor/French and Italian/  
Department Chair  
B.A., SUNY College at Oneonta;  
M.A., Syracuse University; French  
M.A., Syracuse University; Italian  
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2005  
Who’s Who Among American Teachers, 1994  
Philip Martin Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2005  
NISOD Excellence Award, 2002

Engracia Angrill Schuster, Professor/Spanish  
B.S., Universidad Central de Barcelona;  
M.S., Syracuse University;  
M.A., Syracuse University  
SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching, 2006  
Who’s Who Among American Teachers, 1995

Christopher Hromalik, Assistant Professor/Spanish  
B.A., SUNY Geneseo  
M.A., The Ohio State University

Timothy Scott, Assistant Professor/Spanish  
B.A., LeTourneau University;  
M.A., Texas A & M University

**Professors Emeriti:**  
Barbara N. Davis  
Dorothy E. Harth  
Louis Nesbit  
Edith Schmitz  
Georgia A. Schneider

**Adjunct Faculty**  
Carol D’Angelo  
M.A., University at Buffalo

Mary Ellen Faughnan-Kenien  
M.A., Ph.D., SUNY Binghamton

Domenico Gigante  
M.A., Syracuse University

Janet Hamly  
M.A., Middlebury College  
M. Ed., DePaul University

Roman Kazragis  
M.E., Western Maryland College- McDaniel College

Anthony Madonia  
M.A., Syracuse University

Bette McLaud  
M.S., Syracuse University

Elaine Meltzer  
B.A., M.A., Syracuse University

Jocquelyn Sorci  
M.A., Syracuse University

Regina Whiteside  
M.A., Gallaudet University

Hanya Wozniak  
M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse University

**Music**  
Gordon Student Center, Room 202G, (315) 498-2256

David Abrams, Professor/Clarinet/Department Chair  
B.M., M.M., D.M.A., Eastman School of Music,  
University of Rochester

Robert Bridge, Associate Professor/Percussion  
B.M.E., University of North Texas;  
M.M., Southern Methodist University;  
D.M.A., Eastman School of Music,  
Performer's Certificate, Eastman School of Music

Ilze Brink-Button, Studio Associate/French Horn  
B.M., Orange Free State University, South Africa  
Member of the Utica Symphony

Joseph Carello, Studio Associate/Improvisation  
B.S., SUNY Potsdam, Crane School of Music

Susan M. Crocker, Studio Associate/Piano  
B.M., Eastman School of Music;  
M.M., Syracuse University

Anthony DeAngelis, Studio Associate/Bassoon/Oboe  
B.M., M.S., Syracuse University;  
Member, Syracuse Symphony Orchestra

Kit Dodds, Studio Associate/Violin & Viola  
B.M., University of Oregon;  
M.M., Wichita State University;  
Member, Syracuse Symphony Orchestra

Steve Frank, Studio Associate/Jazz Ensemble  
B.M., SUNY College at Potsdam;  
M.M., Youngstown State University;  
D.M.A. Eastman School of Music

Jean Loftus, Associate Professor/Voice  
B.M., Boston University;  
M.M., Syracuse University

Laurence Luttinger, Studio Associate/Drum Set  
B.Mus.Ed., M.M., Syracuse University

George Macero, Studio Associate/Cello  
B.M., Queens College;  
Member, Syracuse Symphony Orchestra

Richard D. McCullough, Associate Professor/Voice  
B.A., M.M., University of South Florida

Katherine Montcrieff, Studio Associate/Voice/Music Ed.  
B.S. SUNY Potsdam;  
Crane School of Music

Kevin M. Moore, Professor/Piano  
B.M., SUNY College at Potsdam;  
M.M., Manhattan School of Music;  
Ph.D., New York University;  
J.D., Syracuse University  
Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers, 2005

Selma Moore, Professor/Flute  
B.S., M.S., SUNY College at Potsdam

Darryl Pugh, Studio Associate/String Bass & Electric Bass  
B.M., Berkle College of Music;  
M.M. Eastman School of Music,  
Member, Syracuse Symphony Orchestra

Daniel Sapochetti, Studio Associate/Trumpet  
B.M. New England Conservatory of Music;  
Retired Member, Syracuse Symphony Orchestra

Timothy J. Schmidt, Assistant Professor/Guitar  
B.A. Hobart College;  
M.M., Ithaca College;  
D.M.A., Manhattan School of Music,  
Studio Associates in Music

**Professors Emeriti:**  
William H. Harris  
Phil Klein  
Gail Rupert Lyons  
Donald Miller  
James Mosher
Nursing

Ferrante Hall, Room 104, (315) 498-2360

Pamela F. Ryan, Professor/Department Chair
B.S.N., SUNY Institute of Technology; M.S., Syracuse University
Mary Beth Bohli, Assistant Professor
B.S.N., M.S., Syracuse University;
Mary Dooley, Assistant Professor
B.S.N., Niagara University; M.S. SUNY Upstate Medical University
Christina Granato, Associate Professor
B.S.N., M.S., Syracuse University
Susan Lamanna, Associate Professor
B.S.N., Catholic University; M.A., St. Joseph’s College; M.S., Syracuse University
Deborah LoSecco, Instructor Assistant,
B.S.N, Syracuse University
Peggy Anne Przybycien, Professor
B.S.N., M.S.N., SUNY Health Science Center
Lorraine Rogers, Instructor Assistant
B.S.N., University of Buffalo; M.S., Syracuse University
Leanne Waterman, Assistant Professor
B.S.N., M.S., SUNY Upstate Medical University

Professors Emeriti:
Diane Case
Sally H. Coman
Judith Graff
Ann Kromer
Dolores Mauro
Margaret Powers
D. Virginia Tilden
Mary Ann Trompeter
Virginia Wolfram

Adjunct Faculty
Mary Altman
M.S., SUNY Health Science Center at Brooklyn
Dianne Bickerton
M.S., Syracuse University
Anne Ryan
M.S., SUNY Health Science Center at Syracuse
Carol Welch
M.S., Syracuse University
Shirley Williams
M.S., Syracuse University

Photography

Art Department, Ferrante Hall, Room 162, (315) 498-2401

Bruce L. Osborne, Associate Professor/Department Chair
B.F.A., Wittenberg University
M.F.A., Bard College
Meredith Cantor, Coordinator
Michael McCarthy
B.A., University of Vermont
M.F.A., Tyler School of Art

Professor Emeritus:
Victor Lisnyczkyj

Adjunct Faculty
Nicholas Lisi
BA, SUNY Oswego

Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Health And Physical Education Building, Room 202, (315) 498-2282

Lindsey Reider, Associate Professor/Department Chair
B.S. University of California Santa Barbara; M.P.H. University of South Carolina
Huyland Bryant, Assistant Professor
B.S., Springfield College; M.S., SUNY College at Cortland
Amy Klein, Associate Professor
B.S. SUNY Cortland; M.S.E. SUNY Cortland
Robin Weeks, Associate Professor/Recreation Leadership
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College; B.S., SUNY College at Cortland; M.S.E., SUNY College at Cortland

Professors Emeriti:
Maureen Clum
Marcia Walton
Rosemary Wood

Adjunct Faculty
Yogi Ananda
M.S., Yoga, International Yoga Research, S. India
Joanne Bakeman
M.S., SUNY Cortland
Edward Bates
B.S., Syracuse University
Janice Beckner
M.E., Boston University
Patricia Berman
B.S., Ithaca College
Bonnie Lee Brown
B.S.ED., SUNY Cortland
Sharon Casper
M.S.ED., SUNY Cortland
Mary Defuria
M.S., SUNY ESF
Dulce Fernandez
M.S., Ithaca College
Michael Filipski
M.S., Syracuse University
Joan Harkulich
M.S., Syracuse University
Beth Maio
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
Laurie Penney McGee
CTRS, M.S., Therapeutic Recreation
John Mulhauser
Anthony Riposo
A.A.S., SUNY Morrisville

Physical Science

Ferrante Hall, Room 352, (315) 498-2432

Margaret J. Harris, Associate Professor/Earth Sciences/Department Chair
B.S., St. Lawrence University
M.S., SUNY College at Cortland
Eugene R. Camerota, P. E., Professor/Engineering Science
B.S., M.S., Syracuse University
Petre Golumbeanu, Assistant Professor  
B.S., University of Bucharest, Romania;  
M.S., Syracuse University  
Robert F. Jaquin, Assistant Professor  
B.S., California Polytechnic State College;  
M.S., Cornell University;  
Ph.D., Cornell University  
Andrei Ionescu-Zanetti, Associate Professor  
B.A., University of Bucharest Romania;  
M.S., San Francisco State University  
Martin Martino, Assistant Professor  
B.S., Indiana State University;  
M.S. St. Louis University  
Brian McAninch, Associate Professor  
B.A., Oberlin College;  
M.S. Brown University;  
C.P.G. State of New Hampshire  
Professors Emeriti:  
Walker Baker  
Norbert Faltyn  
Dennis W. Fleck  
Alan L. Gammon  
George C. Kelley  
Adjunct Faculty  
Robert Haley  
M.S., University of Missouri  
Barbara Hill  
Ph.D., Syracuse University  
Margaret Hinds  
M.S., Syracuse University  
Mark Lawler  
M.S., Northern Arizona University  
Reinaldo Mercado  
M.S., Syracuse University  
Richard Nastasi  
M.S. Ed., SUNY Oswego  
Barbara Nissen  
M.S., Syracuse University  
Edward Ponto  
M.S., Syracuse University  
Calvin Prothro  
M.A., SUNY Binghamton  
John Rusho  
M.S. Ed., SUNY Oswego  
Christian Sturick  
M.S., Syracuse University  
Physical Therapist Assistant  
Ferrante Hall, Room 272, (315) 498-2458  
Cynthia Warner, PT, MSED, Associate Professor/  
Department Chair  
B.S. Russell Sage College;  
M.S.Ed. SUNY Oswego  
Kristen A. Lounsbery, PT, MSED, Assistant Professor  
B.S., SUNY Buffalo;  
M.S.Ed., SUNY Oswego  
Professor Emeritus:  
Beverly Yevich  
Public Safety Training  
J. Stanley Coyne Hall, Room 100, (315) 498-6046  
Richard H. Flanagan, Assistant Professor/  
Department Chair  
A.S., Onondaga Community College;  
B.S., SUNY Empire State College  
Respiratory Care  
Ferrante Hall, Room 267, (315) 498-2458  
Daniel Cleveland, BS RRT, Department Chair  
A.A.S., B.S., SUNY College of Health Related  
Professions, Syracuse  
Kevin Cahill, MS RRT, Assistant Professor  
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College;  
B.S., SUNY College of Health Related  
Professions, Syracuse;  
M.S., SUNY Oswego  
Paul E. Wheelock, MS RRT, Assistant Professor  
A.A.S. Onondaga Community College;  
B.S. SUNY Empire State College;  
M.S. SUNY Oswego  
Adjunct Faculty  
Cynthia Baum, RRT  
A.A.S., SUNY Upstate Health Science Center  
Frederick Buck, RRT  
B.S., College of St. Mary's  
Wendy Fascia, RRT  
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College  
Antoinette Long, RRT  
A.A.S., Onondaga Community College  
Brian O'Key, RRT  
B.S., SUNY Upstate Health Science Center  
Social Sciences  
Mawhinney Hall, Room 376, (315) 498-2301  
Lois Esterday, Professor/Sociology /Department Chair  
B.A., College of St. Mary  
M.A., University of Nebraska at Omaha;  
Ph.D., Syracuse University  
Anwar Al-Mudamgha, Professor/Sociology  
B.A., University of Baghdad;  
M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse University;  
SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in  
Teaching, 1993  
Emmanuel B. Awuah, Associate Professor/Sociology  
B.A., University of Ghana;  
M.A., University of Guelph, Canada;  
Ph.D., Michigan State University  
Mary Bogin, Associate Professor/History  
B.A., Antioch College;  
M.A., Ph.D., Cornell University  
Rupert Caine, Professor/Economics  
B.S.C., University of London, England;  
M.S.C., University of Surrey, Guildford, England  
Ingrid J. Cominsky, Associate Professor/Psychology  
B.A., Mills College;  
M.ED., Ph.D., Syracuse University  
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William M. Cross, Professor/Psychology  
B.S., USMA West Point;  
M.B.A., Ph.D., Syracuse University;  
SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching, 1997  

Carl D. DiPerna, Professor/Psychology  
B.A., University of Massachusetts;  
M.Ed., Tufts University;  
M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University  
Who's Who Among America's Teachers, 2005  

Kent M. Ford, Associate Professor/Economics  
B.S. Brigham Young University;  
M.A. University of San Francisco  

Constantina S. Gaddis, Assistant Professor/History  
B.A., University of California, Los Angeles  
M.A., University of California, Los Angeles  
Ph.D. University of California, Los Angeles  

Margret M. Ksander, Assistant Professor/Sociology  
B.A., Alverno College;  
M.A., Marquette University  

Pamela Martin-Louer, Professor/Psychology/General Studies Department Chair  
B.S. Syracuse University  
M.A. Wayne State University  

Richard McLain, Assistant Professor/History  
B.A., M.A., Louisiana State University  
M.A., The University of Exeter (History)  
M.A., The University of Exeter (Medicine, Occupation and Health in Historical Perspective)  
Ph.D. The University of Exeter  

David G. Muir, Professor/Philosophy  
B.A., Harpur College;  
M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse University  

Tara Ross, Professor/History  
B.A., M.A., Indiana State University;  
J.D., Valparaiso University  

James L. Schofield, Professor/Philosophy  
B.A., C. W. Post College;  
J.D., Syracuse University  

Verne L. Sugarman, Professor/Psychology  
B.S., Brooklyn College;  
M.A., Syracuse University  
SUNY Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching 1997  

Nina Tamrowski, Professor/Political Science  
B.A., SUNY College at Brockport;  
M.A., Syracuse University  

Timothy D. Willig, Assistant Professor/History  
B.S. Grace College  
M.A., Western Michigan University  
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts, Amherst  

Mark Zane, Assistant Professor/Sociology  
B.A., SUNY Geneseo  
M.S., Texas A&M University  

Professors Emeriti:  
Joseph Agonito  
Gail Cromack  
Manfred DeMartino  
Jane Donegan  
James Dupree  
Ronald E. Kowalski  
Claude V. MacMillan  
John E. MacDonald  
Vonnell Mastri  
Nancy K. McCarty  
John Panagakis  
Mary Anne Pitts  
Hiram L. Smith  
Gertrude Swerdlow  

Adjunct Faculty  
Peter Brown  
Ph.D., Harvard  

Patricia Bushnell  
M.A., Syracuse University  

Richard Fitzgerald  
M.A., Niagara University  

Eileen Fitzpatrick  
M.S., SUNY Oswego  

Regina Gabrielle  
M.S., Florida State University  

Thomas Gilten  
M.A., SUNY Stonybrook  

Mary Keenan  
M.S., Syracuse University  

Edward Kowalski  
M.A., Northern Illinois University  

Eugene Mack  
Ph.D., Syracuse University  

Hasan Murshed  
Ph.D., Syracuse University  

Gregory Scott  
M.A., Midwestern State University  

Marie Vasek  
M.A., Clark University  

Surgical Technology  
Ferrante Hall, Room 267, (315) 498-2458  

MaryPat Annable, RN, CNOR, MSN,  
Professor/Department Chair  
B.S. SUNY, Utica Rome;  
M.S.N., Syracuse University  

Adjunct Faculty  
Jeanne Rood, CST  
B.A., St. Lawrence University  

Kevin Toole, CST  
C.S.T., Onondaga Community College  

John Kwiatkowski, CST  
A.A.S., SUNY Cobleskill  

Surgical Technology  
Ferrante Hall, Room 267, (315) 498-2458  

MaryPat Annable, RN, CNOR, MSN,  
Professor/Department Chair  
B.S. SUNY, Utica Rome;  
M.S.N., Syracuse University  

Adjunct Faculty  
Jeanne Rood, CST  
B.A., St. Lawrence University  

Kevin Toole, CST  
C.S.T., Onondaga Community College  

John Kwiatkowski, CST  
A.A.S., SUNY Cobleskill